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S e p t e m b e r  2 0 0 9  n e w s l e t t e r  
AFI Sunday Evening Lectures 

 
Sunday 6th September 

Michal Dziwulski  
Classical Jyotish  

 
Following on from an introduction to Jyotish, Vedic As-
trology, a year ago, we are fortunate to have Michal 
open the Vedic doors to us. An introduction to some 
classical references will be shared and demonstration of 
the principles of chart interpretation will be presented. 
Knowing the basics of astrology it will be easy to follow 
and well worthwhile.  

 
Sunday 4th October (AGM) 

Hamish Saunders 
Why can't we all just get along? 

 
Relating with others is central to human life and the es-
tablishing and maintaining of significant relationships is an 
ongoing concern in most people's lives. For centuries, 
astrologers have been called upon to determine the com-
patibility of marriage partners and the potential longevity 
of their union. We shall look at some of the techniques 
used by Western and Indian Vedic astrologers to find out 
why some relationships work extremely well and others 
are doomed to fail.   

AFI Sunday Meetings 
Venue: 119 Queen Street Northcote Point  

Time: 7.00pm - 9.00pm 
AFI members admitted free of charge.  

Non-members  - door fee of $10.00  
Refreshments provided  

Local Classes and Workshops 
  

Illness, Accidents and other Critical Cross Roads 

Sunday 13 September  10am—4pm 
 
Continuing  the theme of Prediction, Rectification, and prov-
ing a birth time, this workshop  looks specifically at the Astrol-
ogy of Accidents, Illness and other life changing disasters 
using a variety of predictive methods. This is not a workshop 
on Medical astrology, but hopefully we will find some medi-
cal pointers.  In this workshop we will investigate the events 
that either changed our life or our attitude to it – The question 
we will ask is -  Do transits ever tell the whole story ? 
Venue: 119 Queen Street Northcote Point  Fee: $80  
Extensive handouts provided – Class works with class charts 
so be sure to give your birth data when you register  
Contact Colleen Tel 09 418-2349 Mob 021 0444 911 Email 
lookernz@xtra.co.nz 
 

Astrology of Relationships: Together with the Stars 
Sunday 20 September  10.00am—4.00pm 
 
In Astrology of Relationships, you are introduced to the in-
valuable astrological technique of Synastry. Gain a whole 
new perspective and insight into not only your needs, but the 
qualities you look for and attract in others. Relevant synastry 
charts for you and your significant other will be provided for 
study in class. 
Register early to ensure your participation.  
Contact Carol ph 410-0097, caros@astrologyschool.com or 
visit www.astrologyschool.com 
Venue : 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point Fee: $80 

 

Sleeping Dragons — Moon's Nodes in your Chart 
Sunday 27 September 10:00am—4.00pm 
 
Through the head of the symbolic celestial dragon, 
the Moon's North node represents our spiritual hunger for life, 
while through the dragon's tail the South Node urges us to let 
go of past life attitudes and conditioning which only serve to 
defeat our life's purpose. In this workshop, discover what that 
purpose is - not only through the Nodal natal chart place-
ment, but through powerful contacts with others and by tran-
sit. Awaken and acknowledge the sleeping dragon in your 
life! 
Register early to ensure your participation.  
Contact Carol ph 410-0097, caros@astrologyschool.com or 
visit www.astrologyschool.com 
Venue: 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point Fee: $80 

 

Continued on second page... 

Local Classes and Workshops 
 
Experiential Astrology 
Saturday 5th September 10am—4pm 
Following on from the session on Experiential Astrology 
at AFI, Alison will be facilitating a workshop for astrology 
students and practitioners of all levels of knowledge. 
Come along prepared to laugh at yourself, to learn about 
you, to look at where you are NOW, and to have fun. 
Bring lunch to share. Afternoon tea/coffee will be pro-
vided. 
Venue: Integrated Events Centre, 12 / 6 Airborne Road, 
Albany Fee: $80  Bring a friend - 2 for 1. 
For further information and venue details contact Alison 
alimac@orcon.net.nz Tel 021 1270483 
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Local Classes and Workshops (continued) 
 
Exploring Connections between Tarot and Astrology  
Sunday 20th September  10am - 4pm 
 
Astrology is a very dynamic player in Tarot’s enigmatic pictures, as well as being 
contained within the infrastructure of the deck itself. 
Fern stimulates an active dialogue between these two disciplines to find useful and 
creative connections that both widen and deepen our treasury of symbols. 
We uncover the tarot’s use of sacred geometry and hidden graphic structures to 
reveal the astrological glyphs and symbols contained within. 
We discuss how tarot constructs the classical elemental system within the deck, to 
highlight the differences between astrology and tarot’s understanding and use of 
Earth, Water, Air and Fire.  

We won’t work with one system of set correspondences (ie the Waite/Smith set) between astrology and tarot, 
but explore through practice and experimentation how many different signs and planets can be found in just one 
card. Thus, when weaving the cards together, there can be an endless play of new information. 
Astrological layouts work well with the Tarot so we workshop a few different spreads.  
Suitable for both new and old tarot and astrological players. 
  
Venue: The Pink Room. Ferndale House. 830 New North Road. Mt. Albert Fee: $100. 
Bookings or information: Fern ph 361 3292. Email fernmm@ihug.co.nz www.tarot.net.nz 
This workshop is the first of a series of three (The High Priestess Series) in the last part of 2009. Check out 
Fern's website for more information. 
 

Deborah Houlding Workshop 
Saturday 17th October  10:00am — 5:00pm 
 
World renowned English astrologer Deborah Houlding will be presenting a one day only workshop in New Zea-
land. 
To make the most of this special day, Deborah will cover two different topics, both are suitable for all levels of 
experience, from beginner to practitioner. Each topic includes material that is new and uniquely put together and 
as yet unpublished in the UK. These lectures are geared to the Traditional and Modern astrology student alike 
and both presentations are designed to clarify much contemporary confusion 
Morning—Understanding Planetary Dignities and Receptions 
Afternoon—Understanding the Traditional Approach to the Judgement of Relationship Charts 
This is a very special event – numbers are limited -registration essential – reserve your place now. 
.Venue: 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point Fee: $120 includes refreshments 
For further information or to register for this workshop, contact Colleen Coffey 
Ph 09 418-2349, Mobile 021 0444 911 or email lookernz@xtra.co.nz  
 

The Cosmic Dance of Connection 
Sunday 18th October  10:30am to 5pm    
 
Venue: Highbury House, Hinemoa St, Birkenhead 
This is an excellent workshop for a beginner or for a student wanting to refresh their knowledge of the astrologi-
cal dynamics of relationships.  
Astrology reveals our true nature, by defining which of the four elements are active and which of the three mo-
dalities are operating. For example, Virgo is the combo of elemental earth, defining a practical nature plus a 
‘mutable’ mode of operation. Of course in relationships, it’s usually the opposites that attract each other! And the 
fun begins.  
In this workshop armed with the insights about your own elemental nature, you will also explore your relationship 
dynamics as the cosmic dance. Learn about your dominant element and mode of operation, via all your planets. 
Go beyond the Sunsign. This could explain many mysteries about your own behaviour.  
Fee: $90   Please provide all birth details.  Your birth chart and explanatory notes will be given to you.  Afternoon 
tea provided.  
Enquiries: Christine ph  (+ 61) 02 9938 4382   Email   Christine@astrologyspot.com.au 
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